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csl
Compact Source lodide Sealed Beam Lamp lkW

ldentif ication

Specif ication Ref .99-1222

Applications

Floodlighting, especially for filming and TV outside broad-
casts, suitable for use with daylight colour film stock.
Also as a radiation source for solaria and allied applications.

Description

The 1 kW Sealed Beam Compact Source lodide lamp consists
of a high pressure discharge lamp l kW CSI arc tube (see data
sheet 4:99.9) enclosed in an 8" sealed beam reflector
envel ope.

The 1kW CSI Arc Tube comprìses a discharge in a quartz
envelope operatino between tungsten electrodes in an

atmosphere of mercury vapour wìth additional metallic
iodides. These additives ensure a high eff iciency white l¡ght
source of good colour rendering, and the accurate positioning
of this arc tube within the sealed beam ref lector outer g¡ves

a beam candle power of some 1% million candelas with a

total spread of 18" (to 1/10 peak).

Performance

Electrical Characteristics

9.5mm
Seating plane
marked "T0P"

175mm
max

11.1mm

205mm 38.lmm

Supply volts
Arc watts
Arc volts
A rc cu rre nt
R un-up time
Re-starting time

Physical Dimensions

D iameter
Overall length
cap

Lum inous Character¡st¡cs

I nitial beam candìepower
( peak)

Beam spread

G53307.7
G53319
GC2346

220V,240V A.C.
1,000
70185
'15 amps approximately
50 secs (to 90%)
l0 mins (in OM 1000 f loodlight)

205 mm
175 mm
BIPOST G38

Lamp lumens

Colou r rendering
RA index RA B0

Chromaticity co-ordjnates x = 0.393
y - O.395

Life (nominal objective) 1500 hrs
Operating position Horizontal t 90"

(Note: Preferred mountìng position
marked'Top')

Control Gear

1.25 million cds
l12peak 1/3 peak
6" B'
lnitial 76.000
Design 67,000

22O|24OV 50Hz choke (1 per lamp)
lgnitor unit on open gear tray
25 pF 25OY capacitors (use 7 per lamp)

/5 peak 1/ l 0 peak

19.0 kg
1.17 ks
0.68 kg

188mm

mm



Notes

1. The connection from the ignitor to lamp should not be
longer than 6 ft and sultable high tension cable should be
used. (Rrpaults high tension type PV 261 7 mm PYC
16/0.012, or similar.

2.f he ignitor components are mounted on an open tray.
The ignitor provides a high voltage pulse and should be
totally enclosed and earthed.

3. To start the lamp the switch (see circuit diagram)should
be depressed for a few seconds until the lamp is burning
steadily and then released. The switch should not be
operated whilst the lamp is workinq. (Switch is not
supplied.)

4. l't w¡ll be necessary to allow the lamp to cool before
restarti ng.

Operation and Maintenance

Safety

Before Use

Always isolate the equipment from the electricity supply
before inserting or replacing a lamp.

Check that the replacement lamp is the correct type for the
application, wattage and cap for use in the circuit and with
control gear.

Ensure that the lamp is correctly located in the lampholder
and the glass outer is not scratched durlng insertion.

During Use

lf the outer envelope is broken the lamp must not be
operated.

Where mercury discharge and metal halide lamps are used
for prolonged periods ln close proximity to eyes and skin
there may be a slight possibility of a low level UV radiation
haz,ard. Suitable protection should be employed.

Certain metal halide lamps have operating restrictions, details
of which are specif ied with the lamps.

Disposal

These lamps should be broken ln a container. Precautions
must be taken against flyino olass or other fraqments. The
operation should be carried out outdoors (or in a well
ventilated area) With high pressure mercury lamps it is not
necessary to break up the inner arc tube. Where applicable,
the debris of large quantities of lamps must be disposed of
in accordance with the rules of the Local Authority.

Warning

The unit generates high voltage pulses for lamp starting.
Suìtable safety precautions should be taken during installation
and operation of the unit.

The control unit and associated lamp house must be earthed.
The H.V. cable should be protected f rom accidental damage.
The supply r¡ust be disconnected before servicinq. For
outdoor use the lamp must be protected from rain.

Floodlighting Fitting

Suitabte f ittings ref : OO 1O0O series availabie for use with
these lamps, giving a variety of light distributions, and
incorporating the starter unit G53319 within the f itting
housi ng .
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1kW CSI Circuit Diagram Using Choke
G53307-T and lgnitor c53319

Choke
G.53307.1

400300

Fuse 240V

2OA HBC

c1

2201240V correction

supply

Start sw¡tch f -

Delãy t¡msr

L

N

C2

50Hz C.S.l.lamp

N

Cl - 175 tlF 250V A.C.
C2lC3 - O.22 uF 1000V
C4 - 0.005 ¡,tF 250V A.u

1 G470f7

Rl - 4.7k^l0W
R2 - 4.7krì.1W
RL1 - Magnetic Devices

325lTS 14084

Thorn L¡ght¡ng reserve the r¡ght to alter the specification w¡thout
pr¡or not¡ce or public announcement.
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